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It is the vision of the IQAC of Sri A S N M GDC(A) Palakol to promote 

quality initiatives and interventions prioritizing the holistic growth of the college in 

unison with its vision and mission. Apart from collecting data for NIRF and 

AISHE, the IQAC spearheads developmental activities in the college. Special 

activities are chalked out for the entire year. Suggestions are given for campus 

enrichment and maintenance of infrastructure. The IQAC has contributed 

significantly to institutionalizing Quality Assurance strategies and processes. 

 The following 2 practices are with incremental improvements over a period of 5 

years with the required quality. 

 Practice - 1: Academic Audit: 

 As a Quality enhancer and assurance initiate the IQAC of the College, has been 

conducting Academic audits both Internal & External every year. 

 a)  Internal Academic Audit: 

 IQAC services on updating syllabi of various programs and suggestions are 

incorporated into syllabi. The other areas on quality improvements in updating the 

domain knowledge, suggestions for academic flexibility and enrichment by way of 

suggesting employable, Skill oriented certificates,  and sector skill  Courses, and 

implementation of OBE by the Depts. using Bloom's Taxonomy, conducting field 

visits, field projects and internships, extension activities, and industry-academia 

collaborations. 

 b)  External Academic Audit: 

 The experts give constructive suggestions for improvement based on which 

planning of the next academic / curriculum plan was developed for the next 

academic year. In the same way, the Administrative audit was also conducted by 
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the external experts and sought proforma information based on which the 

institutional score will also be awarded by the team members. The academic audit 

helped the faculty with their improvements in curricular aspects using ICT-enabled 

T-L methodology and other innovative practices that help the students for his/her 

wholesome personality development. 

Practice -2: 

Smart Campus: 

1.  The college uniform and ID card system 

  

 2.  At the entry to the college, the students will be thoroughly checked by the     

      members of a discipline committee 

    

    3.  The campus is Wi-Fi enabled with a dedicated lease with the      

        bandwidth of 50 Mbps to facilitate all digital initiatives on the   campus. 

 4.  Initiation of no.of eco-friendly measures like Solar power plant, use of LED   

      bulbs, Botanical gardens, Herbal medical gardens, Green House, Vermi- 

      Compost Unit, campus with Green initiatives, etc. 

    

   5.  3 digital classrooms, 1 virtual classroom, and all other major classrooms      

        have been provided with ICT-based resources apart from computer labs with    

       110 computer systems. The campus is under LAN having an internet facility. 

   

  6. The office, library & examination section have been automated. The teaching  

      & non-teaching staff are deputed to digital training programs to enhance their  

      competence. 

  

7.   Developing curriculum plans and question papers in line with Bloom's   

      Taxonomy is worth mentioning. 

8.  Conducting internal assessment and collecting online feedback through google  

     Sheets. 

 



 

Incremental changes during the last Five years 

 Governance:  ISO 9001 certification in 2021 

 National Missions:  

                    1.  Swach  Bharath Mission 

                    2. Renewable Energy mission ( Solar energy) 

                    3. Skill Development 

                    4. Make in India 

                    5. Digital India ( swayam prabha, Moocs, Swyam, LMS) 

 CURRICULUM:  

                     1. Skill based education under NEP2020 

                         B.A. :Tourism and hospitality 

                         BBA : Retail operations 

                     2. Sector skill Internship programs 

 PG PROGRAMMES:  M.Sc Acqua culture 

                                           M.Com 

 CREATION OF LATERAL AND VERTICAL PATH WAYS FOR 

PROGRESSION AND EVALUATION: 

        Daily home assignment  

        Remedial examinations after every semester  

        MOUs  by all departments 

 EXTENSION ACTIVITIES: 

               Campus development or Green initiatives 

                       1.Tree plantation  

                       2. indoor gymnasium 

                       3. wi-fi connectivity  



                       4. Solar power station 

 ALUMNI PARTICIPATION: 

            An action on the observations given by NAAC during the assessment  2014 were taken 

by IQAC     during the post accreditation period 

Action Taken Report on the recommendations made by Peer Team during the Second Cycle: 

S. No 
Recommendations made Recommendations fulfilled  

1 College should prepare a vision document for its planned 

development in view of emerging socio-economic 

requirements and need for sustained quality assurance. 

To be the premiere institution by imparting holistic 

education to ignite the inquisitive minds, apprehending 

the nuance in research, nurturing sustainable educational 

environment, instilling the skill based learning towards 

global competency in creating self-reliant citizens with 

moral values and social responsibilities. 

2 PG courses be introduced for Chemistry, Botany, Commerce 

and Political Science and conduct the existing certificate 

courses on add-on basis with financial support from UGC. 

Also start self financing courses on food preservation, rural 

marketing and travel management 

PG courses in Commerce, Zoology are being 

introduced. Introduced a course in tourism and 

hospitality under skill development course. Certificate 

courses, and add on courses are being introduced in 

various subjects. 

3 Placement and Guidance Cell be made more functional Placement and Guidance Cell are made available for the 

students under the nodal JKC Centre 

4 Faculty be encouraged to carryout research and submit 

research projects to different funding agencies like UGC, 

ICSSR, CSIR, DST and DBT. 

Faculty being encouraged to carry out research and 

research projects. UGC sponsored  Minor research 

projects (6) are being carried out by the faculty during 

the academic year 2014-16 

5 Teachers of the college be encouraged to contribute research 

articles in referred and peer reviewed journals. 

The faculty are being encouraged to contribute research 

articles in referred and peer reviewed journals. Some of 

them got published in peer reviewed journals. 

6 Alumni association be encouraged for mobilization of 

additional resources for the college. 

The alumni has taken lead to mobilize the fund and Sri. 

Chakra Cements, Guntur  sponsored the  R.O .plant with 

a total amount of Rs.1,25,000/-.     The  Alumni of 1972-

75 batch has undertaken in laying of rectified tiles in the 

college Central Library@Rs.1,20,000/- 



7 Computerization of the library may be expedited. Some of the 

books in the library, specially those in the book bank have 

become outdated. New books need to be added. The number of 

journals and magazines being subscribed to by the library may 

be increased and more reading space may be provided. 

The automation process of the library has been 

successfully implemented and the old and out of use 

books are being replaced with new ones and new 

journals and magazines including inflib net are being 

subscribed . 

8 The Chemistry, Zoology and Botany departments in 

collaboration may think of offering simple consultancy 

services like Aqua culture, Soil testing, water testing, quality 

testing, etc to the rural farmers at nominal charges 

The departments of Chemistry, Zoology and Botany 

offering consultancy services to the formers by taking of 

Aqua culture, Soil testing, water testing, quality testing 

at nominal charges 

9 Instructor for Physical Education and a Librarian be appointed. Instructor for Physical Education and a Librarian are 

being  appointed. 

 

In addition to implementing the recommendations made by peer team, the institution 

has imitated many Incremental developments during the post accreditation period. 

Some of them are listed below: 

 IQAC has been strengthened and it has taken a number of initiatives to 

enhance the academic quality of the institution. 

 The college started offering CBCS syllabus from the academic year 2015-

16 onwards 

 Three Digital Classrooms and one Virtual e-class room have been 

instituted 

 A new block has been constructed  with 3 Class rooms by effectively 

utilizing 2 Crores from RUSA grants. 

 Faculty members engaged online classes during pandemic utilizing 

various platforms. All the classes are made available in Bharath Padhe 

Online Tab in institutional website.  These classes have been recorded 

and are uploaded on CCE LMS portal. 

 Rain Water Harvesting , Percolation , Vermin Compost Pits and Roof 

Water Harvesting Structure 

are established. 

 Ramps, railings, wheel chair, for divyangjans are provided 



 Energy conservation is ensured through the installation of Solar Panel and 

Wheeling to the Grid. 

Thus the incremental initiatives during the post accreditation 

period have resulted in academic, administrative and infrastructural 

development of the institution. 

The IQAC has contributed significantly to institutionalizing Quality 

Assurance strategies and processes. 

 The following 2 practices are with incremental improvements over a period of one 

year with the required quality. 

 Practice - 1: Academic Audit: 

 As a Quality enhancer and assurance initiate the IQAC of the College, has been 

conducting Academic audits both Internal & External  by the experts committee in 

every year. 

 a)  Internal Academic Audit: 

 IQAC services on updating syllabi of various programs and suggestions are 

incorporated into syllabi.  

b)  External Academic Audit: 

 The academic audit helped the faculty with their improvements in curricular 

aspects using ICT-enabled T-L methodology and other innovative practices that 

help the students for his/her wholesome personality development. 

Practice -2: 

Smart Campus: 

1.  The college uniform and ID card system 

  

 2.  At the entry to the college, the students will be thoroughly checked by the     

      members of a discipline committee 



    

    3.  The campus is Wi-Fi enabled with a dedicated lease with the      

        bandwidth of 50 Mbps to facilitate all digital initiatives on the   campus. 

 4.  Initiation of number of eco-friendly measures like Solar power plant, use of     

   LED   bulbs, Botanical gardens, Herbal medical gardens, Green House,     

   Vermi-Compost Unit, campus with Green initiatives, etc. 
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